Explore STEM education with all-in-one Minecraft cart

This Microsoft Education cart comes with Minecraft: Education Edition to help your students build 21st century skills in the classroom. Engage students with digital, project-based learning where they flex their creativity by constructing new worlds. Minecraft supports the development of critical skills like collaboration, communication and problem solving, preparing students for the modern workplace.

**150 Minecraft: Education Edition licenses**

**30 Windows 10 devices with mice**
Choose from HP Stream 11 G4, HP Pro Book 360 11ee, Lenovo 100e or the Lenovo 300e. With Windows 10, you’ll get a platform for collaborating, exploring and personalized learning.

**Microsoft 365 Education**
Each device comes with Microsoft 365 Education, which includes Intune for Education for device management and Office 365 Education with Teams and OneNote for classroom collaboration.

**Bretford CUBE Cart**
A simple and affordable mobile device storage solution, the CUBE Cart is ideal for any classroom. It meets the latest safety and certification standards, and keeps devices secure even while charging.

**Free professional development**
Help your educators effectively use technology in the classroom with teacher training at no additional cost.

**White glove services**
Get your cart classroom-ready with asset tagging, logo etching and cart cabling all included. Services available for purchases made by July 31, 2018.

Looking for STEM grants? Check out this helpful guide on STEM education funding.